
What is TriggerMarketing?
TriggerMarketing and TriggerMarketing Social are 
the automated real estate marketing solutions for 
agents that want to grow their client base without 
sacrificing time or efficiency. 

Automated, targeted, and trackable, QuantumDigital’s 
TriggerMarketing provides a complete solution that 
allows real estate agents to build their business 
through effective direct mail and Facebook ad 
marketing.

TriggerMarketing also comes with a fully intuitive, 
easy-to-use dashboard that allows the agent to 
track and manage all campaign and recipient contact 
information, so they never miss a single opportunity 
to connect with prospects.

To get started, visit TriggerMarketing.com 
or call our Customer Support team at

800-637-7373

How does it work?
TriggerMarketing and TriggerMarketing Social give 
agents the ability to connect with qualified 
prospects near the home that was just listed or 
sold, automatically creating marketing postcards and 
Facebook lead ads. Postcards are sent within the 
next business day, and lead ads are deployed within 
hours after your order has been placed. Both services 
drive recipients to a personalized property page that 
gathers the recipient’s information, which is sent to 
the agent instantly so they can quickly start building 
relationships that lead to new clients. 

Automatic Just Listed, Just Sold & Open House* Campaigns

Facebook® is a registered trademark of Facebook.



Automated farming & follow-up postcards

What is AutoMail?
AutoMail is the customizable and easy-to-use answer 
to real estate direct mail marketing and farming. 
Agents using AutoMail can schedule and send 
multiple marketing postcards over the course of 12 
months to build relationships with prospects that 
lead to new clients.

AutoMail is a cost-effective, time-saving solution for 
agents who want to elevate their brand and keep up 
consistent farming efforts.

How does it work?
All postcards include a unique link to an online 
market report. The report gathers recipient 
information that is sent to the agent  immediately 
and is available to view anytime on the AutoMail 
dashboard, so agents can track responses and adjust 
campaigns if necessary for better engagement.  
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*Use promo code R42021 to receive 20% off your next order. Offer expires 5/15/2021. 20% discount off every mailing in an
AutoMail Farming campaign, with a 4-month mailing minimum required. Scheduled mail dates for an AutoMail campaign may be extended

beyond 5/15/2021. Not valid on TriggerMarketing Just Listed and Just Sold postcards, or AutoMail Client Follow-Up. Excludes shipping.
One-time use, non-transferable offer excludes tax and cannot be combined with other promotions.

To get started, visit QuantumDigital.com/AM 
or call our Customer Support team at

800-637-7373

Use promo code R42021 before 5/15/2021 
to receive 20% off your next order.*

Learn more at: quantumdigital.com/am

20%
OFF


